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Pfc Delgrosso
Pfc Smith
Pfc Webby

During the month of
February there were.
numerous new joins
to the Battalion.
Below the names are
listed rspectively.

ltLt Larson
SSgt Sullivan
Sgt Motta.
St Peabody
Cpl Alexander
Cpl Collins
Cpl Kluesner
Gpl. Turner
LCpl Callender
LCpl Grohotolsky
LCpl Hempstead
LCpl Norman

The following personnel were promoted during the month of February"

Sgt Kersting LCpl Tackett
Cpl Rohm LCpl Wilson
LCpl Long Pfc Delgrosso
LCpl Mack P1c Lachance
LCpl l,litchell Pfc Smith
LCpl Paz Pic Streater
LCpl Stayton

Sergeant Curtis of Truck Compan.., 8th Motor Transport Battalion appeared
in the larch 1985 issue of the Navy Times for being honored with a Personal"
decoration, The Naval Achievement Medal. We at 8th Motor Transport Battalion
would like to congratulate you on your superior performance.

" SNM received a Summary Court Martial
_}.pFr //\. ’ for wrongful us of marijuana and’ ./. wrongful possession of marijuana .,:..,’.: .:

:.... . ./.. to PVT/E-1, ad orfeiture
::;l’: / pay for a period of one monh..:::.’.:.;: .""

..../ ..,) Rm receved.a Special

.’ .. for" wrongful possession of mriuaa ahd.;A wrongful USa’roof marijuana, S,’:’:SO’:.:,:: :

.)}) was UA(AWOL)from his appoine:a,..
:{,.,. ... of duty. , .,,,,,-.::.,;;: :,::;,....

,-;," ,, of:.$200.00 ay-for a period.’::"lll
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i!;, on 12 March 1985 from 11300,,- 1600 abuilding FC 312.classroom’ A and B;’
There will be NBC TrainiF,g on 14
March 1985 from 0700 1500. LocatiLn
will be the aas .chamber. EQu.ipm.ent
and designated personnel Will be
announced.

On 14 and 15 March 1985 btweeh 0700
.. .:....., 1600 H&S’Company will Famfire.with tle

...,..}........,,, .50 cal and M60.

There will be BC Team Trainin’g on 19March 1985 from 0800 1500. Location, equipment, and designated personnel wilbe announced.

On 22 March i985 between 0730 0930 Transport Company will have a PFT. at build-
ing EC 400.

There will be a NCO’Leadership Class on 25 March 1985 fro 1300 1600. Theclass will be given at FC 312 classrooms "A and B".

On 29 March 1985 between 0800 1000 there will be a WelcOme Aboard Meeting forall new members of the Battalion admistered by the Battalion Commander. Theplace will be building FC 312, classrooms "A and B".
On I March 1985 Marine Corps Baseaintenance Supervisor Course given at CampLejeune building HP-I, will have their graduation ceremony, is’tLt Badziochfrom this battalion will.be graduating. Time of graduation will be announcedguests are invited and encouraged to attend..

On I March 1985 SSgt Lewis will graduate from Equipment Trai.ning for LogisticVehicle System.(Dragon Wagon). The course was given at Oshkosh WI.
On 5 March 198 2ndLt Fields and 2ndLt Cabaniss from this Battalion willgraduate from the Motor Transport Officer ourse given at Camp Johnson. Thegraduation cremony will begin at 0900 building M603B Camp Johnson guests areinvited and encouraged to attend.

On 8 IIarch 1985 the Marine Corps Base NCO CmOrse given at
their graduation ceremony. Cpl Penn will be graduating. The graduat..cemywill begin at 1300, at bldg #1430 Camp Johnson, guests are nvited andSenCouragedto attend. ...L.-..../...,..i..

13 March 1985 the Basic Auto Mechanic Ourse gven at Camp Joh.so.their graduation. LCpl Poluhk and LCI Mcalister from this battaion W]l
graduating. The graduation ceremony will begin at 1600 building.M60BJohnson, guests are invited and encouraged to attend.



performs a self-inspection ever year around
this time. This is the season of Lent, a
time to look at ourselves and to evaluat
the growth or lack of it. Lent is a period
of forty days, beginning with Ash Wednesday
an.d continuing through Holy Saturday. In
joy and sorrow during season, the Christian
community proclaims,’remebers’,.an responds
to the death and resurrection of Christ.

The joy and the sorrow mix because we6
find it so difficult to look at ourselves
critically. God knows enough other folks
do that for us often enough, and yet without
my ability to look at what I have or have nodone,. I wil.l never experience any growth.I can learn to challenge myself, then .there i an excellent chance I willimprove and.deyelop. The’sorow is put away and joy becomes my first responseto this challenge.

The Christian community is called, by its baptism, to proclaim the valuesit has received. It cannot si passively by, but must get up on the roof-tops and shout the great’news it has received "Jesus Christ is Lord!"Like our Jewish heritage, our tradition as Christians had called us toremember. We simply recall the good that God has done for us, and how heinvites us for renewal. A renewal .not .only for self but also of .the worldin which we live.
To simply PrOclaim and to remember is not the total picture. We tellof the storywe remember and them must’shpw our conviction with our lives,so we respond. Our response-t’our hristian values is the iving out ofthe total me.sage’.

What is through and said., cab remain-withi’n a closed space, But how we liveit ut, is yet to be seen. For many, Christianity is a very nice idea andthat is all the farther it goes.
Lent calls us to look at ourselves in the light of this call.

Personnel getting within 90 days of their
ZRS need to attend, the Reserve informatiRn;Seperation Brief During the month of
March the brie’is scheduled for 0830,
13 March 1985 at building FC 312.

Cpl ’Burkette, Cpl Miklsi, Cpl Mulvaney,
and LCpl Clark are four arines Whd re-.
enlistedduring the month of ebuary, .
All the above with the exceptionof Cp]
6urkette received a bonus, To these
Marines we at 8thMTBn.say Semper-Fi and



Class:

There’s a renewed drive to insure that all
Marines within 8th Motor Transport Battalio
have good clean.teeth.
Therefore this battalion has set side
one day each month for all class 4 dentals
and those whose dental record books are missim

Lets pull together to keepthe numbers down!l
Take.initiative and set up your own dental
appointment. Remember you only have one set
of teeth per life time.

Below are the classification fo.r each Dental

Class 1: Teth have been checked and cleaned by a dentist.

Class 2: Teeth have been cecked but-still need to be cleaned.

Class 3: Teeth need dental work, cavity to be filled; tooth pulled etc.

Class.-4: one year or more has transpired since last examination.

REINER! That on the 15 and 30th of each
mohth weapons must be.cleaned.

Th6re is a unit rep course forming, names are
requested from each company.

The Armory has received six new .50 cals
during the .month of February. Each company,
will get the opportunity to fire. during
the month of MarGh.

The ’Battalion has rec@iv9 three new M127A2C
trailers during the month-o February.
Transpo[t Company someone has heard your.’.
cries.

Anyone wishing to put input into the Maintenance Management SOP can do so
by’dropping off your request toSSgt Haynes,,.at the MMO Shop.



INFO

Effective 1 March 1985 there will be changes to the Marine Corps Corrections
Program. With the changes, some Marine Corps Correctional Facilities will be
closing while others will be redesigned to accomodate prisoners for longer sentences.
The changes were made because it became too expensive to man so many Correctional
Facilities for-so few peol being confined.

Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune prison system has been designated as a long-
term facility, authorized to confine male prisoners for periods up to five years.
Marines sentenced to confinement for less than 30 days may be confined in
civilian confinement for 30 days or less if local military confinement space
is not available.

In addition, the Marine Corps wants to establish a Correctional Facility for
women. Women Marines with a primary MOS of 5811 may seek an additional MOS of
5831. If interested contact your career planner, Sergeant Hill tel #1825/2951.

The Battalion Special Service Representives have changed recently. The
new representatives are as follows:

Bn Special Service Officer
Bn Special Service NCO
H&SCo Special Service Rep
TrkCo Special Service Rep
TransCo Special ServiceRep

2ndLt Mehaffey
Sgt Fetting
Cpl Barr and LCpl McManamy
LCpl Stayton and PFC Simon.
Cpl Taylor and LCpl Vzelac

Master Gunnery Sergeant Roberson is coming out of retirement and will be
coaching the 8th Motor Transport Battalion all Star Softball Team. If you
have an interest to play contact Master Gunnery Sergeant Roberson in S-3, tel
#2703.

Anyone interested in playing soccer this sumer for the 8th Motor Transport
Battalion Soccer Team need to get in contact with Corporal Springer in S-1, tel
#2951/1825.

On 18 March 1985 at Goettge Memorial Field House, Ashford and Valerie Simpson
will be performing. The concert will begin at 2000 and end at 2200. For
ticket information contact Mr. Rogers, Base Recreation Director at building #333.

With the new postal rates being increased to 22 in February 1985, Marines
were prepared as expected. The new 22 stamps will be out1Mar.ch.1985,

Corporal Johnson of Headquarters and Service Company, 8th Motor Transport
Battalion was recently blessed on 3 February 1985 with a 10 Ib baby girl. We
at 8th Motor Transport Battalion wish you and your baby the best ofluck.

Private First Class Martin of Headsuarters and Service Company was married on
the 1st of February 1985 to Mr. Ted M. Waddey. Mr. Ted M. Waddey is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Waddey of Franklin Tennessee.

We at 8th Motor Transport Battalion would like to congratulate you for a
positive step in the right direction and wish you the best of luck for a
beautiful and happy marriage for years to come.



TRANSPORT COMPANY

During the month of January and February, Transport Con)any was activelyinvolved in many operational comittments for the Battalion.. In the nw)nthof January alone, Transport Company transported 1,746 tons of cargo and equip-ment over a total distance of 49,756 miles

From 1-24 February Transport Company tram.sported 2,213 tons over a dis-tance of 58,875 miles. A portion of January’s.dlstance inolved the supportgiven to MSSG-24to Morehbad City for their. Med Dep]oynt.

Additionally, after liberty was sounded for the Batta]ion’s recent 96,Transport Company was stil.l active filling 37 comitments for Motor Trans-port support to include the transportation of MSSG-22 back from their recentMed Deployment.

TWO BASIC TYPES OF LEADERS

There are two basic types of leaders; persuasive and authoritarian.According to the book the best type of leader is one who co)ines these two andfalls in the middle. We all joined this glorious Marine Corps to be a specialbreed, not to be pampered or treated like children. As a leader one shouldconsider this when leading troops. It is not to lead when you have to promisea gift to get your Marines to do aB assigned task. Such as if you do this onelittle thing for me, I won’t ask you to do anything else. So what happenswhen there is nothing left to promise?

Corporal H. L. William from Headquarters and Service Company was recentlyselected as NCO of the Month for February 1985. His exceptional knowledge,professionalism and dedication to duty reflect great credit, upon hlmself, 8thMotor Transport Battalion and are in keeping with the highest traditions of theMarine Corps.
We at 8th Motor Transport Battalion salute you for your superb performance.

"KEEP CHARGING."

Lance Corporal Uzelac from Transport Company was recently selected asMarine of the Month and Marine of the Quarter for February. His exceptionalknowledge, professionalism and dedication to duty reflect great credit uponhimself, 8th Motor Transport Battalion, and are in keeping with the highesttraditions of the Marine Corps.
We at 8th Motor Transport Battalion salute you for your superior performanceand up held devotion to duty.

"KEEP CHARGING."
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

This editorial is somewhat different from previous editorial comments.
The conclusion drawn from reading this article is not intemded to indicate
the epressed feel.ing of 8th Motor Transport Battalion or the Marine Corps.

Terrorism has been dated back to Biblical times. Genesis 37:2-36 mentions
the first recorded political kidnapping. Joseph the seventeen year old son of
Israel, was inclined to dreams of power and glory, in which he felt compelled
to share with his envious brothers. They ultimately kidnapped him and decidedto kill him, they changed their minds and sold him. Eventually he was sodi.toan officer of pharaoh, whoLwas the captain of the guard.

In the past centurlyterroristattacks have captured the world’s headlines
bringing the horror u- atrocity into millions of homes. Daily we read of des-
perate men and women bombing, assassinating, kidnapping, hijacking, takingover facilities, and poisoning for a litany ofdesparate political motivations.

Modern day terrorists are well trained with grenades, explosives, anti-tank
mines, machine guns and even the SAM-7 missles. Not only is their training
with arms but they have become experts in Guerrilla warfare, sabotage, kid-
napping, hijacking, and assassinations. It has been recorded through recent
criminal arrests thaterrorits have gone through intense training through-out
the world. There is an apparant network of terrorists working together even
though they are from different parts of the world and have different views.
They have formed what might be called a Terror Network. When getting to
the source of training, arms, and equipment,the KGB seem to be supplying
money, arms, training and what ever it takes for successful terrorist op-
erations.

The Russians seem to have an interest with the overthrow of a government
that doesn’t favor their style of government. This was evident with Spain.
Spain was in a constant state of chaos. There was a terrorist group called theETA. This organization had netted two mllion in cash and jewels from robbing
banks, taking hostages and numerous terrorist style attacks on that country.
The Foreign Minister of Spain visted the Soviet Union. The Soviets agreedif Spain didn’t join NATO the Russians would stop backing all terrorist operations
in that country. Another attempt to overthrow a government which theSovietshaven’t openly admitted to but none the less were successfull was the October
1979 Embassy takeover in Iran by people calling themselves students. Let us
not forget the martial style bombing of the Beruit Embassey, in which over
two hundred Marines were killed.

It is apparant that terrorism has effected the lives and family of Marineswho serve throughout the world. The United States Government has made it’s
policy clear regarding Terrorism. That policy is as follows:

(a) All terrorist actions are criminal and intolerable whatever
their motivations, and should be condemned.

(b) All ]awful measures will be taken to prevent such actions as well as
bring those to justice who have committed such actions.

(c) No concessions to terrorist blackmail will be made, because to
do so will merely invite further demands.



When Americans are abducted overseas, the United Sates will lookto the host government to exercise it’s responsibility under
international la to,.protect all persons within its territories,
including the safe release of hostages.

It behooves all Marines to become familar with terrorist actions, and terrorismcounteractions. A request has been submitted by the editor for an MCl courseto be published on terrorism to educate all level of personnel through-outthe Marine Corps.

I only hope something tangible will be done before more valuable livesare lost to such a worthless, group of people.
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Followership

" ’Followers’ are the backbone of any great nation or organization, for without
loyal and dedicated ’followers’ there can be no effective leaders. And, without effective
leaders, no viable organizationouid survive."

--Gen Paul X. Kelley
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Find at leisi six dlfflrences In detolls between panels.
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Upon questioning Marines throughout the Battalion, the .genera] con-
census is that the Battalion Newsletter is a success. To the personnel
within the Battalion who have a desire to suggest input it would be app-
reciated if you nput forthe Newsletter be subfttd beforethe 25th
of each month.

All in 8th Motor Transport Battalion shall truly miss the superb
and unique typing skill and personality of our former Admin ClerkLance Corporal Pamela Fraley. Lance Corporal Palemla Fraley has been
reassigned to 2nd Marine Division on, 28 February 1985.

Artist Sgt Bowling

Editor Cpl Whitfield

Typist LCDI Fraley


